Invisalign End of Treatment Consent
Name:

			

				

Date:

		

I am happy and satisfied with the current position of my teeth from my Invisalign treatment and choose to stop active
movement. I acknowledge and understand the need to wear retainers every night if I want my teeth to retain their position.
Bonded wires maintain the position of only the teeth that the wire is bonded to and don’t maintain the position of other
teeth in the arch. A retainer that goes over the full arch for optimal retention is always recommended to keep teeth from
relapsing and aids a backup in case the wire dislodges.
I have been given the option to purchase additional sets of retainers for backup at a discounted fee, applying the cost of 1
set of included retainers to the cost of 4 sets of retainers, however the cost of replacement retainers will be at our regular
cost, should I choose to wait and purchase later.
I understand the need to replace clear retainers at a minimum of every 2 years and the consequences of not doing so.
Finally, I understand the benefits of backup retainers and the risks to having only one retainer, including the cost to realign if
they relapse from not having back up retainers.

425 Dental Invisalign Retainer Options:
1 set of upper/lower clear retainers - (included in treatment cost for 425 Dental Invisalign patients)
Lower bonded wire $0 (included in treatment cost, normal cost $200)
Upper bonded wire $0 (included in treatment cost if space allows for placement, normal cost $200)
4 sets of upper/lower clear retainers - $495 ($1,600 value, normally priced at $895. This special pricing applies the value
of your included retainer towards the bundle upgrade.)
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**Normal cost for 4 full sets of retainers is $895. Only patients who
completed their Invisalign treatment through 425 Dental have the
opportunity to apply the set of retainers included in their treatment
cost (a $400 value) towards the 4-retainer bundle.
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